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RECORD ATTENDANCE FEATURES 
ALUMNI MIDWINTER DINNER 

PRESIDENT COMFORT, '84, SAMUEL SCOVILLE, Jr., AND ED- 

GAR H. BOLES, 'OS, ADDRESS OLD GRADS—MOVING 

PICTURES OF LAST YEAR'S ALUMNI DAY 

EXHIBITED 

F. AND M. VICTORS 
IN SLOW CONTEST 

Loom Handling of Ball Causes Hav-

erford Team's Defeat 

11.1f HOLD LEADS IN SCORING 
• 

..The Franklin and Marshall basket- 
I1 team defeated the college five 31- 
on Saturday, January 19, in one of 

ihe slowest games teen this sson on 
/the home fluor. At no time dur

ea
ing the 

C . game was the filial outcome in am 
' doubt. F. and M. took the lead at the 

very start of the game when Yoke 
caged a goal from close under the 
basket Half the first period had gone 

111.iord t intet   was able before t 	 q 	 . 
ory 	MO: in to rep.al.o• the prea*nt 

•nnere strueroma. The /Omuta ntoriceorino 
Maar" tor '.tan conatructloa at Una ballata 

i The Annual Mid-Winter Dinner of 
the Haverford Alumni, held in the 

ql College Dining Hall last Saturday er- 

MUSICAL CLUBS TAKE 	
ening, February 2, gave to a record- 
sic.' gathering of old grads the rare  

ATLANTIC CITY TRIP 
pleasure of renewed college acquaint- 
ances and added a surrey of the plans 
and problems of Haverford today. 

Instrumental and Glee Clubs Give The early part of the evening was 
devoted entirely to the enjoyment of 

BIGGEST YETI 	 BROADCASTING ENABLES 

Attendance this year 	  ABSENTEES TO PARTICIPATE 

Aitendance last year 	 320' 
(Best previous record) 

Mr. George Orr, Baritone, of the 
he oldest Classes represented 

Orpheus Club. Renders Several 
v.eret 	 • 

Delightful Selections 

'mil 	
W. M. Coates 

J. M. Zook 
	 C. H. Darlington 

'72 	 G. H. Wistar 

*0 drop a shot through the net for a 

field goal. 
The close  guarding rvi the Lancaster 

team effectively blockedmost Havel-- 
ford efforts to score in the final period, 
while the visiting forwards tolled in 
goals from all angles on the floor. 
An entire new line up, substituted id 
the final minutes of the game for the 
Haverford aggregation. failed to check 
the F. and M. attack. The Scarlet and 
Black team seemed unable to find it-
self and constant fumbling combined 

with poor shooting brought on their 

Tiro Bala* ILI 
The start of the game Mond the 

same line up forilaverford as had 
made such a brilliant showing against 
Muhlesiburg the week before. Chad-
wick and Arnold both narrowly miss-

ed scoring for the Scarlet and Black 
when their shots rolled around the rim 
of the basket. Then the' fast F. and 
M. passing and quick dribbling took 
the attack to the Haverford end where 
Yohe shot the first two-pointer of the 
game from a scrimmage under the 
basket- Carrigues, captain of the Lan-
caster team, followed with an accurate 
shot from the center of the court.  
Glass slipped in and dropped through 
another field goal for the visitors 
before "Phil" Garrett tallied first for 
Haverford with a successful fool try. 
"Tom" Garret duplicated this feat a 
minute later and Captain Arnold made 
an opening for a Haverford rally with 
an accurate long shot, his first score 
of the game. However, lour field goals, 
and there foul shots again put F. and 
M. well in the lead and the hail ended 

Substitations in the Haverford line 
up tailed to remedy the lose handling 
of the ball and the visitors score 
continued to mount. Arnold and 
"Tom" Garret were both able to ac-
count for a doable decker before the 
game ended but these two pretty show 
were the only bright spots in the sec 

and period. The whole team seemed to 
be playing much below the standard i 
had set for itself by previous games 

truntionm on Rage 3. Colmar: 21 

SWARTHMORE 
and 

HAVERFORD 

Concert and Dance 
Swarthmore College 

Thursday, February 21st 

Two Dane. °mileage.. 

Masts • - • 1.50 per 

See J. S. C. Haney, Jr.,M'gre. 

rue proposed now Etliarerla, Lahnrei 

couttnearton 	Ibtrertard'it whey of a wen 

This modern building will have many 
obvious advantages over the old. time 
honored laboratories. Chief among 
thew will he firm concrete construction .  
throughout which will reduce shop 
vibration to a minimiser, In the pre-. 
sent drawing rooms the vibration, 

when machinery is in operation, is such 
as to almost prohibit accurate work. 

The proposed structure will also be 
properly lighted both naturally and ar- 

present exist in the engineering rooms. 
Instead of a cramped, small condition 

of floor space as is now the case, the 
future building will be large and gra-
bens with no posts or other obstruc-
tions blocking the center of the floor. 

The suggested laboratory is to Cost 
opproximately $IMON and plans are 
under way to seen re this necessary ' 
capital. The building is to be very 
nearly 50 feet by 00 fret and is to be 

The opportunity to join an excellent 
club • 'thout paying an initiation fee—
this is the offer made by the Haver-
ford Club of Philadelphia to all alumni 
who are provident enough to grasp the, 
chance before February 3. With a , 
desire to increase the scope and widen,' 

she activity of the club by doubling Bat 
membership, the drive was platinized 
under the chairmanship of J. K. Gar-

rigees, '14. 
For twelve dollars and fifty cents, 

any Haverford alumnus may become 
an Active Member 'of the Club 'until 

October 1, 1924. and he may then 
continue his membership at the regu-
lar rate of $15.30 for six months. At 
least fifty must join to validate the 
offer, but many more are expected to 
take advantage of [his-opportunity. 

Several facts concerning the ChM 
are worth noting. It is located at MT 
Spruce Street, Philadelphia. It has 
been in operation for about a year, and 
hat been run at a substantial profit. In 
this time over 2300 meals have been 
served there, and six men are now liv-
ing there. Moreover, beds are always 
available for transients and the Club 
is certainly an attractive and con-
venienf place fon an over-night or 
week-end stay. 

According to the plans formulated 
by the Debating Council. Haverford'a 
first year of intercollegiate debiting 
will he a busy one., An ambitious sche-
dule has been drawin tip for the months 
of February and *arch, including de-

bates with the Philomathean Society 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
with Temple University, and with Ur-
sinus. In addition there is an engage-
ment pending with Moravian College. 
Return matches ore planned for a 
later date in every case except that of 

Temple. 
A great deal of 

played in a recent 
lege debaters, and 
in the idea bodes 
intercollegiate deb 
In order that Cat 
brought to light, t 
in the near future 
of Dr. Snyder. 

Library 1,,,CtM1 be Given In April 

• and lad, 	 • 
Professor L T. Cabot will deliver 

the first of this yea 's Library Lectures 

in April The final'  lecture will be ahe- 

m ten May tt, 	Professor R. C. 

Jacobs, editor of floe Hibbard JournaL 

Censmilt, eallaInto rhni $106.4100 in s 

liS. whlet Ita abeatoldt ommtlal fur th• 
sle 	anatauniur depart...,  

two stories high with a working ha., 
meat below the first floor. 

On the ground floor or basement 

will he located a mechanical labora-

torY, equipped wlth pumps,  engines. 
blowers, fans, and air compressors. In 
addition a metal and wood-working 
shop of the mast approved modern 
type in to be installed in the base-

ment. 

The second A 	will contain the 
or enn...cerlige 

and his laboratory assistants. An elec-
trical measurement room with tele-
phones and variots stationary electri• 

cal apparatus will occupy a part of this 
floor, while an electrical laboratory 

with the necessar, dynamo and engine 
equipment will ie up the remainder 

of the floor. Th third floor will be 

filled with Ted ation and lecture 

rooms. plus an u to-date engineering 

liter. u. 

HAVERFORD CLUB STARTS DEBATING Co INCIL PLANS 

BIG MEMBERSHIP DRIVE INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES 

nthusiasm was dig-
Miran of the col-
t!e interest shown 
all for the future of 
tine at Haverford. 
nt talent may be 
-outs will be held 

under the direction 

Concerts at the Challonte and 	the, dinner and to renewing of old 
Haddon Hall 	 comradeships. College songs were 

sung under the direction of Alexander 
Wood, Jr.. '02. Several baritone solos 

The Haverford Instrumental and by Ur George Orr, of the Orpheus 
Glee Clubs completed suecessIttly due- Club, added to the general pleasantry 
ins the past week-end their annual of the evening 

-0—na 	 A-16race 0. ventiama. ve. rresident 
entertained at the Chatfoate and Had-  of the Alumni Associstiob, by hie 
don Hall as the guests of the  Leeds authority as toulmaster, finally called 
and Lippincott Company. The two a halt to the noisy hum of converse-
concerts given were of a high sabre Lion with the announcement that Melo 

ictures of I st J 	' AI mni rag P 	 a 	ones 	u 
Day would be flashed upon the impro-
vised scree, at the far end of the din-

ing hall. To Dr. Gilbert Palen. IL 
and W. Percy Simpson, '90, Mr. Park-
er announced, wan due the credit of 

presented for the first time this season. 
proved to he a  hit in both concerts and 
the performers were encored several 
times. Among the selections rendered 
by the Glee Club, the2Ser 
Volga Boatmen." '' sack 1 r 
Song." and "Tell Tie Net ol,i,Lovely 
Lass" were especially well received. 
This club continued to maintain the 
high standard set last year and pi:Can-
ises to be one of the best small glee 
clubs in the East. 

t orme o o m coer f  
of the program. The singing of "Com-
rades" closed the program fittingly on 

both evenings. 

The attendance at both concerts was 
extremely flattering, and as a whole the 

programs rendered were quite capable 
of pleasing the most fastidious au-

dience 'The dance following the Had-
don concert added to the pleasure of 
the trip and served to bring to a sue-
teasful conclusion one of the finest Cap 
and Bells performances of recent years. 

athletic events of the afternoon. 
Seesaw Broadeasted 

'Following the motion pictures, a mi-
crophone, attached to the college's 
ponetiut broadcasting station, wan 
switched an to bring into range - the 
laser invisible audience of Haverford 
mmt desiring to hear the speeches of 
the eveNtig. 

Atter a few introductory remarks 
Ilr.  the toastmaster, President William 
Wtstar Comfort, of Haverford College, 
arme to deliver the main address of 
the evening, In considering the pre- 

The chief successes of the In,tru- 
W 	r' 	

sent and future ideals of Haverford 
College, Dr. Comfort said that he pro- 

mental Club were Mr, 	eaves ex. 
PO-se,' upon this occasion "to assay as 

cerpts from Wagner and the "Sextet' dafia.taly 
 as possible the present schol 

also 
weLnuk  cia" 

well and
T hethpeo,pptaire  inyamoibtehr: 	

and spiritual assets of our col 

Jazz Orchestra at the Haddon Hall 	u-ssfiss"' 	P.'''. Culs's 21  

d one f the high-lights CALENDAR 
Toc.tlar, Feb. a — Basketball: Becoad 

team Pa. Keenett Agnate litsh In gyro 
Vredmdar Fab. 6—Y. M. C. A.—Err. 

Arat-ld E. Look 
Tattronar, TM, 7—Basketball: Bt. 

atetrtes'. to Itlatterlaltdda. 
aseactlar. rob, e—nastatteut Drexel at 

Hour 
Wertmeday, Fab. 11—Baaketball: Burson 

.—D 
at New Drarandek 

Wedj Aar. Feb. 11-3. be, C. A.  
Ptt 

Tan nay, Tett. t4—Puns Club—Dr. Sny-
der 

Bola at, Feb. te—Basketball: B, & Y,  et 
-later 

Feb. 1S—Euketbell unless at 
cot •mine 

and combined with the royal enter-
tainment of the clubs so make the trip 
a great success. 

On Friday evening a concert was 

given in the lobby of the Chalfont* 
before an unusually large gathering. 
The clubs were somewhat nervous and conceiving the idea of them: interesting 

faosr 	treenadso„%th..e.  program ha:o.  wee 
	lPftletanenatinfudt cafarenriltionng. 

t.Thhroeumghovtihneg  plan 
 pic- 

lowing evening at Haddon Hall. How- tunes presented in succession the class 
of 1923 entering Roberts Hall to re- efer, there were no serious defects and 
ceive their sheepskins, Dr. Comfort. 

re- 
both concerts were well received. 

President of Haverf4d, with Dr. 
-- 	 The programs presented were snub- 1Yood. of Baltimore, who gave the 

Opportunity to Join Without Entrance Extensive Schedule Iniriated—Seven er similar on the two occasions, al- commencement address, and then 
Fee Offered Until Feb. 	 Debates Against Four Different 	though they differed somewhat in 	 from ow. v„,4,0,,,,  

• Planned 	various details. A pianologue by-  Bad. 
'24, and M.Miller , '2(1. Which was 

\ 3 a__ 



Pint, "This 	weather chgls me to 
the bone." 

Seconds "Why d
• 
 .t you get a Flochley 

capr  

(dpoierfse to Centre Colonel) 

Longac 
puffin 

141 S. 4th S 
INS U  

Firs 	Auto 
Life 	Id 

& Ewing 
Building  

Philadelphia 
RA N C E 
ease eareater 

TontiMs 

GUILFORD'S 

Campus Shop 

WILL SHOW COMPLETE LINE OF 

HABERI*HfRY & CLOTHING 

Dining  Hall Ei:tirance 

February 11 and 12 

MONDAY 	 TUESDAY 

Spring Line Suits and Top Coats 

$33.50 and $35.00 

Fine Worsted Suiting 

$48.00 
r 

SOCKS MILLER, Rep. 
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HAZING FACTS 

The status of hazing at Haverford 
College has been a 'topic of consid-
erable discussion among both the 

Alumni and the undergraduates ever 
since the opening of College this fall. 
Many of the facts and ideas concern-
ing hazing and especially hazing at 
Haverford College have, however, 
been wrongly interpreted by both the 
enemies and the friends of the present 

methods. 

For instance. some opponents of 
present hazing believe that all hazing 
has been absolutely done away with at 
every decent college in the United 
States. Fortunately, individual or 
mass brutality has been .done away 
with practically everywhere. In the 
aniall colleges, however•  the general 

rules which, untrel-the proper 'regula-

tion, could teach the Freshman re-

spect for his college and those who 
have been longer on the campus, have 
been retained. Practically at repre-
sentative small colleges as Williams, 
Amherst, Dalhousie, Earlham, and 

others do have rules and customs for 
incoming men to obey very similar 

in nature to those of Haverford. 

It has been supposed that hazing in-
fluences parents not to send their sons 
to Haverford. In answer to a letter 
sent out by interested undergraduates, 
the following reply given by a New 
York Alumnus seems typical of the 
majority, "The question of hazing 
hardly enters into any interviews with 
parents. They expect a certain amount 
of good natured hazing that exists in 
small college to wear off the rough 

edges." 
On the whole. the entire question 

of hazing at Haverford has been gross-
ly exaggerated. There is little or no 
individual hazing and no brutal hazing 
of any sort. The last few years hal, 
seen the abolishment of class rushes 
which are likely to cause physical in-
jury. The whole system is under the 
supervision of a Sophomore commit-
tee, which has in its three years of 

existence shown itself to have the in-

terests of Haverford at heart by its 
co-operation with the dean of the col-
lege. Of course, they have made one 
or two mistakes, but these few errors 
have been seized upon as absolute 

proof that the whole idea is entirely 

wrong. 
Much misunderstanding arises pim-

ply from the definition of the word 
baring in various individual minds. 
Hazing, as defined by the actions of 
college Sophomores in past years, has 
ceased to exist at Haverford. Only a 
mild get of rubs. approved by the 
Student Council composed mIlinly of 
Juniors and Seniors, exists today at 
Rumford and might better he term-

ed "Freshman Regulations" than by 

any such name as hazing. 	I 

Chou Thinkers Discuss Race Question 

At First Meetings 

On Monday evening, February 4. 

the Race Problem was discussed in in-
formal gatherings of Seniors, Juniors. 
and Sophomores. A similar meeting 
of Freshmen had been planned for the 
same evening, but at the last minute 
it was found necessary to postpone it 
until a later date. Though each of the 
three groups that met approached the 
Race Question from a slightly differ-
ent angle, they all reached the same 
general conclusion: namely. that racial 
distinctions and barriers are largely 
artificial. and should he done away 
with through improvement in the con-
dition of the lower elements of civil-
ization. 

Sound Management Lifts Store Out of 
Financial Difficulties 

From a hank balance of $1.14  at the 
start of business this fall to one of 

sufficient 'ire to restore the position of 
the Co-operative Store in the commer-
cial world is the story told by a re-
cent report issued by the management. 
Starting in the fall with only canceled 
checks and check hook stabs as a re-
cord lain year's business, and with 
the accounts of the Athletic Agency 
hopelessly confused with those of the 

store., Manager •Stiffler has untangled 
and solved the financial problems of 
the Amine.. placed the Store in a 
far sounder condition than it has ever 
been before. 

The condition of the stock on the 
Store's shelves was similar to that of 

the accounts when the sew manage-
ment took charge. Shelves sagged from 
an unwurantly large supply of books 
ordered by optimistic professors in an-
ticipation of the Fall enrollment I 

Meanwhile the available capital shrunk 
in direct proportion as the stock 

swelled. until it became a minus quan-
tity. Direct ordering of stock and 
price-fixing basecosta have reme-
died this cOnclit 

Y. M. C. A. Haarea Talk on Christian 

Pro 
The Reverend J. . Harms was the 

speaker at the re 	r meeting of the 

Y. M. C. A. held 	Roberts Hall on 

January IT: ()win to the chilly at-
mosphere of th auditorium, Dr. 

Harms shortened is remarks and 
made a brief but e 	five address. 

"If we do not h e a foundation of 

simple devotion," 	d the speaker, we 

cannot hope to solo complicated prob-
lems such as that f Christ's divinity. 
The reason I am Christian is that I 
have not been ab to find a better 

man than Christ 	there were a bet- 

ter man than He, would follow that 

men." Dr. H 	concluded by ex- 

pressing it as his 	eviction that the 

Bible is the most perfect book ever 

written, and that Christ's principles 

were the soundest d Hie philosophy 
the most optimititift in the world. 

WOODROW WILSON 

In 1265, Simon de Montfort, tem-

porarily in control of England as lead-
er of the victorious barons, assembled 
representatives of all classes to meet 
together in Parliament. But great 
changes, such as this change to repre-
sentative government, are not consum-
mated in a single stroke. Inevitably, 
a whirlwind of reaction swept Eng-
land and in a year Simon de Montfort 
lay dead, while the forces of the 
barons were scattered throughout the 

land in defeat. 

In 1293, just as inevitably, there as-
sembled .at Parliament these same re-
presentatives of all classes; and since 
that day they have continued to do so. 

In 1915, Woodrow Wilson, tempor-
arily in control of the world as spokes-
man of the victorious Allies, went to 
Paris to fight the battle for universal 

peace ind equal opportunity for men 
the world over. Temporarily. he suc-
ceeded and his "great change", the 

League of Nations, was offered to 

mankind. 

To-day Wilson lies dead, victim of 
a whirlwind of reaction akin to that 
which caught and bruised and killed 
good' Earl Simon, . as well as every 
other leader of men in the story of the 

world. 
Woodrow,. Wilson is dead in the 

sense that Christ is dead, or that any-

One else is dead whose body is no long--  
er Moving on the face of this planet. 
Wilson's idealism is as dead as the 

teachings of Christ and as important 
as Were de Montfort's efforts to estab-
lish a representative Parliament. 

Time will pass before the League 
of Nations and the world-wide broth-
erhood of men come into the world of 
actualities. Time will pass—but noth-
ing can prevent the eventual triumph 
of Wilson's ideals, the greatest gilt 
to the human race in centuries. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

'01. Dr. W. Wellington Woodward, 
prominent physciian of West Chester. 
Pa., died January 1, from blood pOi-
Inning contracted while performing an 
operation. 

Wm: H. Harris. '63, died at 

Valeta... on January H. 
'17. Wen. Henry Chamberlain, who 

is at present in Russia as correspond-
ant for the Christian Science Moni-
tor, has contributed numerous article. 
on Russian economics and social life 
to American magazines. He is at pre-
sent preparing a history of the revolu-
tion and spinet regime. For the pre-
sent he may be reached care of Mrs. 
J. M. Chamberlain, 53 W. 11th Street, 

New York City. 
'12. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sharp 

Morris, of Gayitsford, are being con-
gratulated on birth of a daughter, Jane 
MOTHS, on January 16. 

'06. Cecil K. Drinker has been re-
cently appointed professor of physi-
ology in the Harvard Medical School. 

Clyde Gowen Durgin, 	Dles  Pal- 
• lowing Operation 

Following an operation. Clyde Gow-
en Durgin. '12, died on January 23, 
at Duluth. Minn. He was very promi-
nent in the field of social service, and 
was executive secretary of the Associ-
ated Charities of Duluth. The direc-
tors of this organization referred to 
him in a resolution as "so real, no true, 
in all relations, self-sacrificing in the 
work to which he dedicated both mind 
and heart, and leaving an inheritance 
both in work and example which will 
always be cherished". The funeral was 
held at Duluth. January Mt 

Beginning With 

the Next Issue of the New* 

A CALENDAR 

of nearby 

Meetings,Lectures,Speeches,Debates, 
Etc. 

of interest to undergraduates 
will appear at this spot in each issue. 

Alumni to Receive NEWS by Pint 

Class Mail 

Delivery of newspapers with the 

expedition accorded first ehaa mail 

will be attempted by the Post Of 

Department in compliance with the 

recent- order of Postmaster General 

New. This means that subscribers to 

the .NEWS who live within a rea-

sonable distance will receive their 

copies the day after publication. 
From now on in the post offices 

special sack labelled "Newspapers" 

will not he rooted with parcels 

port or second class mail at any point 
in Its dispatch. In case there are but 
a few newspapers they will be placed 

directly in the first class poaches. 

MORRIS PRESIDENT 

OF HAVERFORD CLUB 

At the annual meeting of the Hav-

erford Club held on January 29, the 

officers and directors were elected for 

the second year of its short but active 

career. C. C. Morris. '04, who was 
one of the directors last year. was 
elected to the presidency. J. K. Car-

riques. '14. who was also one the di-
rectory board now fills the office of 
nee-president Ulric Wengert was 
elected as secretary, while Emmett 

New Officers and Directors Elected 

For Second Year of Club 

The initial concert of the 192a se  

R. Tatnall, who served as treasurer the son of the Haverford  Musical Clubs 

year before, has resumed these duties was given a conjunction with the 

for a second year. The directors. Penn Charter Musical Clubs at Ger-

most of whom ore serving in this ca, InanrOW. Cricket Club on Friday 

pacity for a second time. are J. St011-1 evening, January eighteenth. The per-
dall Stokes, Howard Burtt, John L.1 formance of the clubs made a success. 
Scull. Arthur H. Thomas,. and Alfred ful opening for the year. While the 

C. Mauls. 	 concert lacked the polish which is to 

Mr. Morris. the president for this be expected later in the season, both 

year. has been an active member of the clubs showed a decided improvement /r-

elit', since its foundation. He is to over the rendering of the first concert 

gaged in the steel business in Phila-. of last season. 

delphia. and has served as a member 
on the executive committee of the Professor to Discuss Current 
Board of Tends 	 . 	

European History 
J. K. Garriques was captain of the 

 

cricket team in his college days at 	Gerhardt von 'Schultse-Goevenits, 

Haverford. Soon after he graduated Professor of Political Economy in 

he became a teacher at Haverford Freiburg University, Baden, will speak 

School. 	 • in the Union, Wedpesday night at 

Emmett R. Tatnall was the track eight o'clock, under the auspices of the 

and sorter manager in his Senior year College. HIS topic, "The Turning  

at college. His interests after gradua- Point of History", will be treated from 

tion have been centered chiefly along the viewpoint of "the spiritual back- 

aeronautic lines. 	 ground of European reconstruction". 

PRESS CLUB HEARS ROYAL 

DAVIS ON "EDITORIALS" 

"Editorials Continue to Mould Public 

Opinion", Mr
—  
. Davis Tells Chala 

"Far from being on the decline, as 

mane people suppose, the newspaper 
is increasingly powerful in three fields. 

It gives the facts to the public; it 
indicates the trend of public opinion: 
and it advances arguments on both 
sides of the question", said Royal J. 
Davis, '99, in a talk to the Press Club 
on January 15. As a member of the 
editorial board of the New York Even-
ing Post. Mr. Davis has been•able to 
observe at close range the effect of the 
editorial in forming public opinion. 

Mr. Davis described with great viv-
idness the manner in which an editor-
ial board meeting is conducted. Since 
each man has his own field to cover. 
the discussions are very informal, 
touching upon any topic that may a-
rise in anyone's mind. No one is re-
quired to write in favor of a course of 
action that he personally does not ap-
prove of. The majority usually rules 
in determining the editorial policy, but 
in every case, the editor-in-chief has 
the last word. 

Musical Clubs Make Successful Debut 

at Manheim 



Ardmore Delicatessen and Pastry Shop 
L N. ANGLED M. SON, Pmp'. 

Home-made Delicacies, Salads, Meats, French Pastries, Fancy 
Cakes, Pies. Catering to Wedding., Receptions, Banquets and 
Parties. Wedding and Birthday Cakes a Specialty. 

43 Weft Laneaser Avenue, Ardnaore. Pa. 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 
Officia'. Outfitters for Haverford 

College Foot Ball Team 
SPORTING GOODS 

912 Chestnut Sneer 	Philadelphia 

E. S. McCAWLEY & CO. 
Station Avenue 

BOOKS 

ON YOUR WAY TO THE STATION 

IbIGIR BACON 

English philosopher and was 
of science. litudiml at Oxford 
.red the UnImunky of Pada. 
Wrot• the Oprm ltgjut, Opera 

Opo• Tortiusn, and 
many Other trilaline. 

Moro than • ronlIon dol-
. lam • year federated to 

mouth by the Gen•ral 
Electric Company In 
ordet that the giant — 
•lortricity—may ha 
muds mom and mom 
useful to mankind. 

"The Policy of One's Independence" 
The quotation is from Rudyard Km-

ling'. address at St. Andrew'. upon be. 
coming Lord Reetor.  

It is en apt definition of the Provi-
dent'. Old Age Redowment Policy. This 
Is not only immediate insurance protee. 
lion bat also a provision for independence 
in OIl Age. 

Provident Mutual 
of 

L fi Ittuurtnce Compatry 
14.4"•4". 

FRANKLIN C. MORSS, Jr 
"Life Insurance Service" 

P strident 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

it Booth Fourth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa .  

Harbaugh's Pharmacy 
The Original Haverford 

Drug Store 
ErtablIshed 29 ream ago 

Delivery Service 8 A. M. to 10.30 P.M. 

Ardmore Flower Shop 
38th & Lancaster Ave. 

Flowers for all occasions 

BIRDS & GOLD FISH 
Phone: Ardmore 1979 

PYLE & INNES 

TAILOR'S 
O. 1oa .ea 

MEN AND bars 

Sk!,  .tere 

tin WALNUT 
PHILADELPHIA. 

S HAVERFORD NEWS 

Eugene G. Wile 
Radio Supplies 
7 North tOtheStreet 

Philadelph is 
If von need e find elms Hair Cut, don't 

fozet thlt the barbers will be here every 
F " ay all day. We In reboot work. 

ROBERT KOCH 
toy Waters Street 

on Chaim and to Ideeienriam 

The Chestnut St, 
Engraving Co. 

Ilth and Chestnut Streets 
Phila., Pa. 

sane. as 1.1dt Sr. 

T5A01181181 WANTLD 
For Sabo-Bawd ordtmastmes D.1 or me T.. 

National Teachers Agency, Inc. 
D. H. COOK. 

Home Oftiree 	 Ilia. Pa. 
Branches - rlitaborak Pk, Indianapolis.  lod. 

N Y.. NorGamptoo. Base 
rie &serge to anielorerk No cl:wee w eandl. dales WI almost 1.0111.i011111 raking. Comae. 

poodeoor Cooddernial 

Established 1795 	Incorporated net 
J. Gibson McIlvain Company 

LUMBER 
Orr. & Yards 55th & Woodland Ave.. 

Philadelphia 

Milano, Raywoodies a Fafnir Apes 
Smokers Supplies of all kinds 

Soft Drinks.. Ever/limn, Pens and 
.Pencils. Suit cases, Pocketbooks. 

Repairing and Initialling Pipes 
Tel. No. Ardmore 20/0 

First Class Service 
Jake Harrison's Cigar Store 

so E. Lancaster Ave, 

■I Geo. D. Wetherill & Co.,Inc. 
113 Arch Street 

Phila., Pa. 

Paint and Varnish Manufacturers 

1 Ardmore Printing Co. -- 
New Location 

26 Ardmore Ave. 	Ardmore, Pa. 

EIGHTY-ONE 
Trains Daily From 

Ilaverford College 
TO 

69th St. Terminal 
ON THE 

Philadelphia & Western 

D. M. WEST, Pharmacist 
ARDMORE 	 PENNA. 

Agana, for Whitman's Chocolates 

Telephone Ardmore In 

Eureka Printing Prase 

3. Elmer Saul, Pres. & Gen'l. Mgr 

High Class Book and Job 

PRINTING 
316 &chadors St. 

Next to P. O. 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 

Rhin', Track Schedule 19sarly Reedy 
Rhiuie track material and plans for 

the season ate slowly developing under 
the supervision of Coach Haddleton 
and Heller, manager of the Freshman 
squad. 

For the indoor season, meets with 
the Sophomores, Haverford School 
and Lower !action are scheduled. Out-
doors. Lansdowne is to he met on 
April 5, and Penn Charter on May 12, 
while meets with Weattown and 
George School are promised on dates 
yet to be selected. 

Among the prospects are Albert 
Rutherford and J. Fowler, shotputterl; 
F. Cook, P. Winslow, and Heller, 
middle distance runners; Sargent, 
Gruber, Scott, and Powell, high-jump-
ers; and West and Nolan, sprinter.. 
Hoskins and Rorer have shown ability 
with the discus, while Hoskins is also 
a pole-vaulter. 

Sceond Banistbell Team Opens Sea-
son With a Win 

The second basketball tram opened 
its 1924 season in the Haverford gym 
On Wednesday, January IS, by defeat-
ing the Provident Life Insurance 
Team by the 'comfortable margin of 
28-12. Haverford found a weak spot 
in the opposing defense. and in the 
second half, piled up a safe lead. 

Wood, '24, was high more( of the 
game with five field goals and two foul 
goals to his credit, while Smith, '21, 
and Maguire 'On. contributed ten more 
points to the total. The defensive 
work of Vogel also deserves especial 
credit. The most prominent player on 
the Provident team was Gilmour, a 
former Haverford athlete. whose work 
at tenter was a feature of the game. 

Construction of Board Track -Post-
poned Until Neat Year 

Up to the present time, only six 
hundred and forty-one dollars have 
been raised toward the neresmry 
twelve hundred dollars kir the board 
track for winter track practfee. The 
prospect of haring the track this win-
ter I. therefore meagre. Besides the 
fact that the necessary amount of 
money has not been secured, the warm 
weather will be reached before much 
use of the track would have been made. 
To have been of use this year, all the 
money should have been in before 
December 19. Coach Haddleton also 
feels that even if the money were at 
hand, the track, if built now, would be 
- :std hurriedly and consequently 
would probably be weak in construc- 
tion. 

— 

Good AttendiusarMarks Early cricket: 
Practice 

With the entire team of last year 
hack with the exception of Logan, the 
cricket season promises to he a suc-
cessful one this year. For four weeks 
twenty-two men have taken advantage 
of the early training afforded by the 
shed, and are working daily under the 
direction of Coach Peery. Captain 
Comfort, Fitter, Gordy and Silver will 
probably do most of the bowling for 
th eScarlet and. Black.  this year. Al-
though the schedule of games has not 
yet been detikmined, there will be at 
least eight or nine matches including 
the intercollegiate championship with 
Peon. The appearance and progress of 
eight freshmen is encouraging, and as-
sures devotees of the traditional game 
that interest is not lacking. 

F. AND M. VICTORIOUS 
IN SLOW CONTEST, 3I-10 

ienniisn•S Go .e  Column 1) 
The final whistle found the score 
standing 31-10 in favor of F. and H. 
The line-up: 

Haverford 	 F. & 
Pr.' Arnot. 	 Yoh. Shank

ld. Cap 	
Oben Cbadwick C. 

Garrett G. G. Oaridelle."'""CaPt T  
P. Garrott 	G. 	Gerber Field Goals: Yobn 1. Glue 1. Garrigora 3. Gerber 2, Arnold 2, T. Garrett 	Foul reale: Arnold 0 out of 2, Cick 1 nut 
of I. T. Garrett 1 nor of S.P.. 	Garrett 2 out of 0. Maguire 0 out of Z. Teen 2 out 
of C. Oltina 3 out of 1, Gerber 0 out of 2. 

Substitution.: Crowns for Jam2son. lia 
rerford —Wood for Skull, Sbank err Wood. 
Maguire for Chadwick, Toni for PPEoadk 011inovr for T Garrett Sada for . Gar-
rett. tieferno—tlefilrbal. Time of Wm.—:h adman. 

We make lots of clothes for 
young men and our business is 
ever on the increase because the 
boys like our clothes. They are 
smarter in style, better in fit, finer 
in quality and workmanship—and 
in the end, lowest in cost ; but, 
best of all they are individual. 

It will be a pleasure for us to 
demonstrate. 

Pyle & Trines 
Leading College Tailors 

1115 Walnut St. 

For this he was 
sent to prison 

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-
powder, as has been claimed by some biog-
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but 
he exploded some of the outstanding errors 
of thirteenth century thought Because of 
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many 
years of his life in prison. 
In an age of abstract speculation he boldly 
asserted the mathematical basis of all the 
sciences. But even mathematical calcula-
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex-
periment, which discovers truths that spec-
ulation could never reach. 
In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles 
are followed in every experimental investi-
gation. The gas-filled electrid lamp and 
the electron tube were worked out on 
paper, but it was experimental verification 
of the underlying mathematical theory that 
made electric illumination, radio broadcast-
ing and X-rays what they are today. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE "NEWS" 



Srurd, .ersisabilnv, mtvle fall, workt i1110 each John Ward 
the foundall., 	their di■ tin,tiv bara,ter. 

Foe oar.. quarter venial, the John Ward show hay been tem. 
Log ansncecesing number fcolic) erten who appreciste the 
aired.. of dress — men whose .ham plan an earful port La the 
day's act,tles. 

I lovertoul Torn .4,1 find that our 1'hi1“ - 
tfetrhia shop at 1221,1223 Chestnut street 
has shoes to iht, 	41.oath 3e(i11.K. 
Oren doily born • a tn to 9 p M-Naltirdui, I l p 

c,,,,krANTda 
Ta.en:s .bhoes 

PHILADELPHIA mew TOILE eatoolcvne verwma 

aanWeed. Melo Shoes 

"119EED'S Standard of 
Tailoring" applied to 

good quality fabric. ..awe. 
garment. of character, oarli-
ke, .a. istaction. 

Priced $30 and upward for 
Sufis, Top Coats. Overcoat.. 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424 - 26 CHESTNUT SE 

Wherever there'll a road 

short wheelbase handiness 
mechanical superiority 
economy 
dependability 
direct factory branch menace 

nos 
Chagas mime. Si to Hsu 

Ardeme., 

Manufactured since 1897 by 

The Autocar Company 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Branches in 44 claim 

SHOWING AT 
PENN DRUG CO. 

3701 Woodland Avenue, Phltada. Pa., 
141 be Feb. 6-7 

'TOTEMS POR TUB COLLEGE MAN 

'The DINNI R SUIT 

DEHONAI 
sitond eel dm 	that ke an. beds mamma and nom from nanevinheopormd by ex-etunece.Sbemosfaerestend. te Me pow. 

DINNER, SUIT 
(51.1 radarirr 

$39 

Idarofortarad ad umhdrdrar 

NATLUXENHERGecBROS. 

"N11y=SH 	•
..W..C .1.1 Se 

NYhto

Brea a+. 331 War. Er. 	 863 lamed H. 
EreUr, N. FL 	 Newark, N.7. 

577 Broady ay' 
New Tuck 

National Jewelry Co. 

Strawbridge & Clothier 
Phlladelphia's Representative Store 

Headquarters for Everything 

That Young Ven Wear 
And Everything Required 

for 
All Indoor and Outdoor 

Athletic Sports 

Bell Phone, Belmont 5E164 

The Albert Myers Orchestras 
Audit... B. 111.1:11,, 

hlusical Director 
6206 Girard Avenue 

PATRONSP:i4444Piga.  
Haver ford College 

Philadelphia Country Club 
Devon Horse Show Ball 

Sa  tarday Evening  Dancing Clam 
Junior Cmderella trances 

Friday Evening Junior Dance. 
St. Luke's School 

 

Episcopal Academy 
Chestnut Hill Academy 

Weimer)... immel • mi. 
RADIO re. Mat andfor 

 tops mom, 

Radio Supplies 

,101GO ,P 

Stewart  
Electric Company 
33,37 and 39 N. Seventh St 
Philadelphia 

The only store in Philadelphia where 
the Stein-Bloch and Alco Clothes, and 	 1026 Chestnut 	St. our own Wickham'Clothing. Shoes and 	 PHILADELPHIA Hats can be bought. 

Passon—Gottlieb Black 
Sporting.  Goods and Radio 

16 N. 6th St. 	Philadelphia 
ZS to BIM Discount to Haverford 

Students 

Clam Rings 	Maternity Insignia Market, Eighth and Filbert Sts. 	 Athletic Prizes 

• 

4 	
. HAVERFORD NEWS 

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT 
MIDWINTER DINNER 

(Cisottnoed from Pagel. Column 41 
For Good 'Dance Music 

loge, and to consider the future briefly 
the two lines of thought suggested by 
the peculiar conditions which distin-
guish collegiate education in America". 

First Dr. Comfort pointed out the 
dangerous tendency of American col-
leges to become too large. He stated 
that Haverford was prepared to "re-
main small in numbei, if she can be-
come great in'merit." President Com- 
fort announced that Haverford must 

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co adopt a definite policy to reach this 
state. There most be secured "original 	Real Estate First Mortgage 
quality upon which to work," and the 	 6% Gold Bonds 
College must not carry students with • 
poor abilities through the Junior and West Penn Power Company 
Senior years. 	 First Mortgage 

Dr. Comfort thee spoke of how Ha- 	 15./e% Series F H. D. RE E S E verford's success is built upon the sec- 

the vast improvements made in under-
graduate life by bringing clean sport, 
honor examinations and other improve-
ments. The President stated that in 
college life today "there arc better 
ways to deal with Freshmen than by 
the indiscriminate hazing method of 
the Sophomore ClM." 

	
Zamsky Studio Reed. et the Pelee. 
Official Photographer 

ed some of the needs of thi college 

In conclusion. the speaker mention- 

1924 today—an addition to the library, a 
chair of Political Science, and an an. 	llaverford .  College not to the gymnasium. Finally, the 
College President made a plea that 	University of Pe.nna.. 
Haverford base her reputation upon 	Wilson College the only firm foundation. 'the unfold- 
Wife of truth to the aristocracy of In- 	Special diecowsr to all students 
telligence." 	

136 So. S2ad Street Belmont 2927 Following President Comfort's ad- 
dress, Mr. Alfred C. Haute, 	per 
sented the report of the Engineer's 
Committee. which though not official. 
brought forward suggestions for a 
new engineering building that is sore-
ly needed for advanced mechanical 
and electrical work. A slide of the new 
building as conceived by the architect 
was thrown upon the screen and met 
with general approval. 

Mr. Orr continued the program 
with three more baritone solos which 
were also broadcasted by radio. Mr. 
Samuel Scoville, Jr.. a prominent 
autedrfly on natnre study and author 
of "Every Day Adventures'', gave the 

Om seritmasmo hook ME ba 
emit free. oh  mem. 

MILK 
HIGHLAND DAIRIES, Inc. 

758 Lancaster Ave. 
Phone 889 Bryn Mawr 

Brown Brothers 
Orchestras 

1524 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia . 

Spruce 33.60 

hi 	 i cd next address in which he emphas 
the two major things to be gotten out The sturdy 	 of a college course. namely, scholar- 

Aut o c a r  ship or intellectual   keeness   plus   phy
ical vigor. Mr. Scoville   also dwelt   to 
some extent upon the "graduate course 
in friendship which he had received 
from Haverford College as a member 
of the surrounding community." 

OmiertanIt. fee the atedent 
Edgar H. Boles. et. present 1. lee./ 

President of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road. closed the speeches with a gem 
eral discus,sion of the nerd of college 
brains in the operating and mainte. 
nate 01 railroad transportation- He 
explained how only a very few college 
men enter these departments of rail-
roading and that the few who have 
chosen these fields have inevitably 
risen to the top. The speaker made 
a plea that the alumni present would 
use their influence to direct their col-
lege sons and friends more into that 
field of transportation upon Which the 
general welfare of all communities de-
pends. 

Announcement was made by the As-
sociation President before adjourning 
the meeting that the annual Parlia-
ment would probably be held in June 
this year as a result of the consensus 
of opinion determined by a vote dur-
ing the evening. 

LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 

Hats 	Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

' mess of her graduates. He pointed out 	KURTZ BROTHERS MEATS/ 
la 0 TEEMS] 	ismitaws 

Radio Club's Transatlantic Test Sig-
nals Picked Up Off French Cone 

The College radio enthusiasts are 
waiting eagerly for word from Eur-
ope with regard to the transatlantic 
tests that were made on January 17 
and In. While nothing has been 
heard from 2RU, the British station 
with which the tests were arranged, it 
has just been learned that the College 
station was beard by a steamer about 
a hundred miles off the French coast. 
A postal has also been received saying 
that the station has been heard again 
in California- 

1421 CHESTNUT ST. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Established 1666 

You always save money on Grayson Clothes 

GRAYSON 
Clothes for Gentlemen 

New Spring Styles of Approved Colleg-

ian Line - Fabrics Exclusive - -- Prices 

Pleasantly Surprising 

Will be exhibited at the 

College Dining Hall 

FEBRUARY 7 

By "Ted" Lawinson 

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED 

You always save money on Grayson Clothes 


